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Actin polymerization powers membrane deformation
during many processes, including clathrin-mediated
endocytosis (CME). During CME in yeast, actin poly-
merization is triggered and coordinated by a six-pro-
tein WASP/Myosin complex that includes WASP,
class I myosins (Myo3 and Myo5), WIP (Vrp1), and
two other proteins. We show that a single engineered
protein can replace this entire complex while still
supporting CME. This engineered protein reveals
that the WASP/Myosin complex has four essential
activities: recruitment to endocytic sites, anchorage
to the plasma membrane, Arp2/3 activation, and
transient actin filament binding by the motor domain.
The requirement for both membrane and F-actin
binding reveals that myosin-mediated coupling be-
tween actin filaments and the base of endocytic sites
is essential for allowing actin polymerization to drive
membrane invagination.
INTRODUCTION
Clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) is an ancient and highly
conserved pathway for internalizing nutrients, recycling plasma
membrane components, and regulating signaling receptors.
Endocytic sites progress through a series of steps in which
early-arriving proteins establish an endocytic site, clathrin and
coat proteins form a patch that matures into a bud, and a burst
of actin polymerization occurs as the bud invaginates more
deeply and then undergoes scission (reviewed in Boettner
et al., 2012). Evidence from genetic (Ku¨bler and Riezman,
1993), fluorescence imaging (Kaksonen et al., 2005), pharmaco-
logical (Aghamohammadzadeh and Ayscough, 2009), and elec-
tron microscopy studies (Idrissi et al., 2002; Kukulski et al., 2012)
indicates that this burst of actin polymerization drivesmembrane
invagination and scission in yeast CME. Moreover, these studies
support a model in which Arp2/3-mediated actin branching is
triggered at the base of endocytic invaginations, older actin fila-
ments are pushed inward as new actin is polymerized, and the
bud tip is dragged inward with the older filaments by mem-
brane-actin coupling proteins Sla2, Ent1, Ent2, and Pan1 in the
endocytic coat (Kaksonen et al., 2003; Skruzny et al., 2012).
The burst of actin polymerization is triggered by a group of pro-
teins termed the WASP/Myosin module. These proteins are re-Developmcruited to endocytic sites but remain at the cortex as endocytic
invaginations and their associated coat proteins are internalized
(Jonsdottir and Li, 2004; Kaksonen et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2006).
The kernel of this module is a complex of six proteins that can be
co-purified from cells (Feliciano and Di Pietro, 2012; Soulard
et al., 2002). These proteins include the yeast homologs of
N-WASP (Las17), WIP (Vrp1), class I myosins (Myo3 and
Myo5), and Toca-1 (Bzz1), all of which positively regulate actin
polymerization, as was well as Bbc1, which negatively regulates
actin polymerization (Sun et al., 2006). For ease of discussion, we
refer to this complex as the WASP/Myosin complex (Figure 1A).
Studies in mammalian cells have confirmed that the modular
arrangement of endocytic components is a conserved feature
of CME (Taylor et al., 2011). Like the WASP/Myosin complex in
yeast, mammalian proteins, including N-WASP, cortactin, and
the class I myosin Myosin 1E, are recruited to endocytic sites
and orchestrate actin polymerization (Merrifield et al., 2005;
Cheng et al., 2012). The requirement for actin polymerization at
endocytic sites is particularly acute in metazoan cells when the
plasma membrane is under high tension (Boulant et al., 2011;
Aghamohammadzadeh and Ayscough, 2009). In both yeast
and metazoan cells, actin polymerization extends shallow invag-
inations into deeply invaginated pits. This feature is apparent in
electron micrographs of yeast cells (Idrissi et al., 2012; Kukulski
et al., 2012) and can also be observed in metazoan cells that lack
dynamin (Ferguson et al., 2009).These similarities suggest that
the mechanisms by which actin contributes to CME are highly
conserved between yeast and metazoan cells. The conservation
of this pathway and the genetic tractability of yeast make
S. cerevisiae a powerful organism for elucidating the molecular
mechanisms by which actin powers CME.
The Arp2/3 complex is activated by nucleation-promoting fac-
tors (NPFs). Within the WASP/Myosin complex, Las17 can acti-
vate the Arp2/3 complex, as can Myo3 or Myo5 in cooperation
with Vrp1 (Galletta et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2006). Deletion of
the NPF domains of either Las17 or Myo3 and Myo5 is tolerated
by cells, but simultaneous deletion of the NPF domains from
Las17, Myo3, andMyo5 causes endocytic failure and growth de-
fects (Galletta et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2006). These findings
demonstrate the importance of NPF activity, but there is also ev-
idence that the complex has other crucial roles in CME besides
Arp2/3 activation. For example, complete deletion of Las17,
Vrp1, or Myo3 and Myo5 causes profound defects in growth
and CME that are not observed when only the NPF activity of
these proteins is disrupted (Galletta et al., 2008; Sun et al.,
2006), indicating that these proteins play additional roles in
CME beyond Arp2/3 activation. The class I myosins areental Cell 35, 281–294, November 9, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 281
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particularly interesting because Myo5 has been shown to bind
and move actin filaments in vitro, and mutations that disrupt its
contractile cycle also stop CME (Sun et al., 2006). However, a
comprehensive explanation of how the motor domain or the
myriad other domains of this complex may contribute to CME re-
mains elusive. Actin polymerization powers membrane remodel-
ing in numerous biological processes, including the extension of
lamellipodia and filopodia and podosome growth (Suetsugu
et al., 2014), so the mechanisms of membrane reshaping during
CME will likely apply broadly.
Here we employed a synthetic biology approach to identify the
minimal constellation of WASP/Myosin complex activities that
are necessary for CME and sufficient for WASP/Myosin complex
function.We found that the six proteins of the complex can be re-
placed by a single engineered protein with only four activities:
a recruitment mechanism, NPF activity, a nonspecific phospho-
lipid anchor, and the ability to transiently bind actin filaments.
These findings revealed that membrane-actin coupling at the
base of endocytic sites is required for CME. Unlike membrane-
actin coupling mediated by Sla2, Pan1, and Epsins at the tip of
endocytic buds, the linkage at the base utilizes a motor that
can both bind and release actin filaments. The ubiquitous and
highly conserved features ofCMEsuggest that this secondmem-
brane-actin linkage is likely conserved across eukaryotic taxa.
RESULTS
The WASP/Myosin Complex Can Be Replaced by a
Single Protein Consisting of Fused Las17 and Myo5
For the purpose of identifying the minimal set of biochemical or
biophysical activities required for function of the WASP/myosin
complex, we attempted to eliminate as much of the complexity
as possible without stopping CME or inhibiting growth. First,
we deleted the genes encoding each protein in the complex
and determined the effects on growth and CME. We quantified
endocytic defects by imaging the coat protein Sla1 fused to
GFP (Sla1-GFP) and the actin binding protein Abp1 fused to
monomeric RFP (Abp1-RFP) in a medial focal plane. In cells
with a functional WASP/Myosin complex, Sla1-GFP is recruited
to patches at the cortex, Abp1-RFP is recruited subsequently as
actin is polymerized, and the fluorescent patchmoves away from
the cortex (Movie S1). This inward movement is apparent as a
terminal hook when the data are represented as a kymograph
(Figure 1B). Previous studies have established that this inward
movement corresponds to the invagination and scission steps
of CME (Kaksonen et al., 2003; Kukulski et al., 2012). Consistent
with a previous report (Sun et al., 2006), we found that the move-Figure 1. Simplification of the WASP/Myosin Complex
(A) Diagram of the components of the WASP/Myosin complex (circled with dotte
proteins of the Actin module (red) that are directly or indirectly recruited by WA
physical interactions between complex components, whereas gray lines indicate
(B) Single frames frommovies of wild-type (WT) cells and cells with variousWASP/
A kymograph of a representative endocytic patch from each cell type is shown t
(C) Proportion of Sla1-GFP patches that internalize more than 3 pixels (194 nm). A
patches could be counted for a cell) were scored formovement, and an averagew
were analyzed. Values represent the mean ± SEM. *p < 0.001 versus MYO5 (my
(D) Growth of cells expressing WASP/Myosin complex components on YPD pla
plated. Plates were grown at the indicated temperature for 48 hr and imaged.
See also Figure S1, Movie S1, and Tables S1 and S2.
Developmment of Sla1-GFP patches was not affected by deletion of only
MYO3, so most additional experiments were conducted in the
simplermyo3D background, except where noted otherwise (Fig-
ures 1B and 1C; Movie S1). We further confirmed that Sla1-GFP
patches do not move away from the cortex inmyo3D cells lack-
ing LAS17, VRP1, or MYO5 (Figures 1B and 1C; Movie S1) and
the lifetimes of both Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP are extended (Fig-
ure S1B). Also, cells lacking either LAS17, VRP1, or MYO5, in
combination with myo3(delta) were unable to grow at 39C and
had severe growth defects at 30C (Figure 1D). These findings
are consistent with reports showing that LAS17 or VRP1 deletion
also affect endocytosis and growth in cells that haveMYO3 (Gal-
letta et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2006). Finally, we found that deleting
MYO5 inmyo3D cells caused internal actin structures to form in a
large proportion of cells (Figure 1B; Movie S1), a distinctive
phenotype that has not been reported previously. In contrast,
Bbc1 and Bzz1 were not required for growth (Figure 1D) or
CME (Figure 1C; Kishimoto et al., 2011).
Vrp1 is a central and essential protein of the WASP/Myosin
complex. It binds to Las17 and recruits the class I myosins
and, possibly, other SH3 domain-containing proteins through a
proline-rich region (PRR) (Evangelista et al., 2000; Geli et al.,
2000; Sun et al., 2006). It also contains an actin monomer-bind-
ingWH2 domain that combineswith the Arp2/3 complex-binding
central-acidic (CA) domain of Myo3 and Myo5 to stimulate actin
polymerization (Evangelista et al., 2000; Galletta et al., 2008; Geli
et al., 2000; Sun et al., 2006). We hypothesized that the essential
functions of Vrp1 are to recruit type I myosins to endocytic sites
and to stimulate actin polymerization. We tested this hypothesis
by creating a synthetic gene that linkedMYO5 and LAS17 at the
MYO5 locus to produce a Myo5-Las17 fusion protein, which
would ensure Myo5 localization in the absence of Vrp1 because
Las17 is recruited to endocytic sites independently of Vrp1. We
investigated the effects of VRP1 deletion in myo3D cells when
Myo5 and Las17 were linked. While VRP1 deletion normally pre-
vents all detectable internalization of Sla1-GFP puncta, Sla1-
GFP internalization was restored to 78% by the Myo5-Las17
fusion protein (versus 0% for vrp1D, myo3D cells and 97% for
myo3D cells) (Figures 1B and 1C; Movie S1). We also observed
a complete growth rescue at all temperatures (Figure 1D; Fig-
ure S1A). This result demonstrated that Vrp1 is not required for
CME when Las17 and Myo5 are linked.
Based on the rescue by the fusion protein and the single dele-
tion results, we hypothesized that theMyo5-Las17 fusion protein
might rescue deletion of the entire WASP/Myosin complex. First
we deleted each component of the WASP/Myosin complex in
myo3D cells (Sun et al., 2006) with Myo5 linked to Las17. Wed line), the coat protein Sla1 (green) that is hypothesized to recruit Las17, and
SP/Myosin complex NPF activity. Black arrows indicate known or theorized
regulatory relationships.
Myosin complex components deleted, all expressing Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP.
o the right of each image.
t least ten patches from the mother cell (or two similar cells when fewer than ten
as obtained for each cell. At least 15 cells on 3 ormore separate days of imaging
o3D).
tes. Starter cultures were diluted to an OD600 of 0.02, 0.004, and 0.0008 and
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found that bzz1D cells had no additional growth phenotypewhen
Myo5 was linked to Las17, but bbc1D cells became temperature
sensitive (Figure 1D). However, this growth defect did not appear
to be caused by insufficient CME because at least 67% of
Sla1-GFP patches internalized (Figure 1C), and the lifetimes of
Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP were only slightly longer than in normal
cells (Figure S1B). Because Myo5-Las17 may have more NPF
activity than Las17 alone from the extra CA domain of Myo5
and because deleting Bbc1 increases NPF activity (Sun et al.,
2006), we hypothesized that bbc1D, MYO5- LAS17, myo3D cells
might have excessive actin polymerization at endocytic sites.
Consistent with this hypothesis, deleting BZZ1, which encodes
an NPF activator, in bbc1D, MYO5-LAS17, myo3D cells partially
rescued the growth defect (Figure S1C), and deletion of VRP1 in
bbc1D, MYO5-LAS17, myo3D cells restored normal growth (Fig-
ure 1D). Linking Myo5 and Las17 and deleting the additional un-
linked copy of LAS17 inhibited growth at 39C (Figure S1C). This
result may indicate that, when present, unlinked Las17 is able to
compete with the Myo5-Las17 fusion protein at endocytic sites
and reduce the number of NPF domains and that deletion of un-
linked Las17, therefore, leads to excessive actin polymerization
at endocytic sites. Further evidence supporting this notion is that
deletion of both LAS17 and VRP1 in the presence ofMyo5-Las17
rescues growth at 39C (Figure 1D), likely because deletion of
VRP1 alleviates excessive NPF activity at endocytic sites in
MYO5-LAS17, las17D, myo3D cells. Overall, these results sug-
gest that endocytic sites need a balance of positive and negative
regulators of actin polymerization for normal cell growth.
Finally, we replaced the entire WASP/Myosin complex with
only Myo5-Las17. Cells were nevertheless able to grow at all
temperatures (Figure 1D), and 71% of Sla1-GFP patches inter-
nalized (Figure 1C). These findings show that Las17 and Myo5
can provide all essential functions of the WASP/Myosin
complex.
The TH2 andSH3DomainsCanBeEliminated fromMyo5
when It Is Artificially Recruited to Endocytic Sites
To further investigate why a type I myosin is required for CME,
we focused on the role of each ofMyo50s five domains (Figure 2A;
Gro¨tsch et al., 2010). Previous qualitative analysis of N-terminally
tagged mutants has suggested that truncating Myo5 after
the TH1 domain, deleting the motor-lever domain, or deleting
the TH1 domain all cause defects in cortical recruitment (Gro¨tsch
et al., 2010). We expanded upon this analysis by quantitatively
analyzing the effects of SH3 and TH2 domain deletions on
cortical recruitment. We also chose to append GFP to the
Myo5 carboxy terminus because amino-terminal modifications
have the potential to interfere with motor domain function, while
carboxy-terminal modifications are tolerated (Sun et al., 2006).
To normalize for brightness variation between slides and fields,
we mixed cells expressing each Myo5-GFP variant with refer-
ence cells expressing wild-type Myo5-GFP. The reference cells
also expressed a tagged kinetochore protein (Mtw1-mCherry)
for identification (Figure 2B). We then compared the fluores-
cence of each Myo5-GFP punctum to a reference Myo5-GFP
punctum and quantified the fluorescence intensity (Figure S2D).
Each cell also had a functional MYO3 gene, so any changes in
Myo5-GFP fluorescence intensity were not the result of general
perturbations in cell physiology or endocytosis. This approach284 Developmental Cell 35, 281–294, November 9, 2015 ª2015 Elsevrevealed that deletion of the SH3 domain dramatically reduced
cortical recruitment to 35% of the level of the reference Myo5-
GFP (Figure 2F). Deletion of the Myo5 SH3 domain also elimi-
nated the ability of myo3D cells to grow at 39C (Figure 2D)
and reduced the percentage of internalized Sla1-GFP puncta
to 43%, versus 96% in cells with wild-type MYO5 (Figures 2C
and 2E). Deleting the Myo5 TH2 domain in MYO3 cells also
decreased cortical recruitment to 65% of the level of the refer-
ence Myo5-GFP (Figure 2F; Figure S2D), and Sla1-GFP internal-
ization was also reduced to 79% inmyo3D cells (Figures 2C and
2E). Myo5 TH2 domain deletion also abolished growth at 39C in
myo3D cells (Figure 2D). Finally, deletion of both the TH2 and
SH3 domains resulted in undetectable Sla1-GFP internalization
in myo3D cells (Figures S2E and S2F) and lengthened Sla1-
GFP and Abp1-RFP lifetimes (Figure S2G).
To determine whether deleting the TH2 and SH3 domains
caused growth and CME defects because of recruitment failure,
we engineered a synthetic allele of MYO5 with VRP1 appended
to its carboxy-terminal end (Figure 2A) and integrated the
construct at the MYO5 locus. We confirmed that both Myo5
and Vrp1 components were expressed (Figure S2C), functional
(Figure S2A), and recruited to cortical puncta inMYO3 cells (Fig-
ure 2B; Figure S2D). Because Vrp1 is independently recruited to
endocytic sites (Sun et al., 2006), we hypothesized that linking
Myo5 to Vrp1might rescue recruitment defects of Myo5mutants
that are not efficiently recruited to endocytic sites. Indeed, we
found that, when Myo5 without the SH3 domain was linked to
Vrp1, recruitment was restored from 35% to 70% of the level
of the reference Myo5-GFP in MYO3 cells (Figure 2F; Fig-
ure S2D). Vrp1 linkage also rescued Sla1-GFP internalization
(Figures 2C and 2E), Abp1-RFP lifetimes (Figure S2B), and cell
growth at 39C in myo3D cells (Figure 2D). Vrp1 linkage did not
significantly increase the recruitment of Myo5 lacking the TH2
domain in MYO3 cells (Figure 2F; Figure S2D), but Sla1-GFP
internalization (Figures 2C and 2E) and growth at 39C were
rescued in myo3D cells (Figure 2D). Vrp1 linkage also rescued
endocytosis and the lifetimes of Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP in
myo3D cells simultaneously lacking the TH2 and SH3 domains
of Myo5 (Figures S2E–S2G). Together, these data show that,
although the TH2 and SH3 domains are required for normal
Myo5 function, they become unnecessary when Myo5 is artifi-
cially linked to Vrp1.
CME Requires Actin Binding and Release by the Myo5
Motor Domain
Myo5 has amotor domain that can bind, release, andmove actin
filaments in an ATP-dependent manner (Sun et al., 2006). Next to
themotor domain is a lever arm that has two conserved IQmotifs
that can bind to calmodulin (Figure 3A; Gro¨tsch et al., 2010).
Although a functional type I motor domain is required for CME,
the mechanism by which the motor domain contributes to
CME has not been established.
First, absence of the motor domain caused a profound
decrease in Myo5 recruitment to cortical patches in MYO3 cells
(Figure S3A). Deletion of the motor domain also increased the
lifetime of GFP puncta and caused a subtle halo of GFP recruit-
ment to the cortex, making it difficult to quantify the defects in
cortical recruitment (Figure S3A). Also, myo5-motorD, myo3D
cells exhibited a near-complete cessation of Sla1-GFP patchier Inc.
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Figure 2. Endocytic Roles of the Myo5 TH2 and SH3 Domains
(A) Diagram of the domains in Myo5 and each Myo5 variant analyzed.
(B) Maximum intensity projection of Myo5-GFP and Myo5-Vrp1-GFP patches (green) imaged over the course of a 120-s movie in the medial focal plane. Each
culture also contains cells with a reference Myo5-GFP and Mtw1-mCherry for identification. A maximum intensity Z projection of Mtw1-mCherry fluorescence is
shown to identify the reference cells in each field (red dots). Scale bar, 5 mm.
(C) Kymographs of representative endocytic patches from cells expressing Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP and the indicated Myo5 variant.
(D) Growth of cells expressing MYO5 alleles with TH2 and SH3 mutations on YPD plates, as described for Figure 1D.
(E) Proportion of Sla1-GFP patches that internalize, as described in Figure 1C. *p < 0.001 versusMYO5 (myo3D), **p < 0.05 between bracketed variants, ***p <
0.001 between bracketed variants.
(F) Histogram of normalized fluorescence intensity peaks of the indicated GFP-taggedMyo5 variants. Values represent the mean ± SEM. *p < 0.01 versus Myo5-
GFP, **p < 0.05 between bracketed variants, ***p < 0.001 between bracketed variants.
See also Figure S2, Movie S2, and Tables S1 and S2.
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Figure 3. Endocytic Roles of the Myo5 Motor Domain
(A) Diagram of each Myo5 variant analyzed.
(B) Kymographs of representative endocytic patches from cells expressing Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP.
(C) Proportion of Sla1-GFP patches that internalize, as described in Figure 1C. *p < 0.001 versus MYO5 (myo3D).
(D) Growth of cells expressing myo5-motorD and myo5-motorD-VRP1 on YPD plates, as described for Figure 1D.
(E) Growth of cells expressing the myo5-G132R rigor mutant on YPD plates, as described for Figure 1D.
(F) Proportion of Sla1-GFP patches that internalize, as described in Figure 1C. *p < 0.001 versus MYO5 (myo3D).
(G) Growth of cells expressing the myo5-G132R rigor mutant in a MYO3 background on YPD plates, as described for Figure 1D.
(H) Proportion of Sla1-mCherry patches that internalize, as described in Figure 1C. *p < 0.001 versusMYO5-GFP (MYO3). Myo5-GFP fluorescence was not imaged.
(I) Single frame frommovies of sla2D cells expressing Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP, with the indicatedmotor domain variants indicated. Also, kymographs from each
cell are shown to the right of each image to show the extent of Abp1-RFP internalization relative to theMyo5-GFP signal. Image scale bars, 5 mm. Vertical scale bar
in the kymograph, 1.0 mm. Horizontal scale bars in the kymograph, 20 s.
See also Figure S3, Movie S3, and Tables S1 and S2.
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internalization (Figures 3B and 3C), and cells became tempera-
ture sensitive (Figure 3D). Linkage of Myo5-motorD to Vrp1 in
MYO3 cells did appear to rescue the recruitment of cortical
GFP puncta to daughter cell buds, but it remained impossible
to quantitate recruitment accurately in the mother cell (Fig-
ure S3A). Furthermore, Vrp1 linkage did not rescue Sla1-GFP
patch internalization (Figures 3B and 3C), lifetimes of Sla1-GFP
and Abp1-RFP (Figure S2B), or growth defects (Figure 3D)
when MYO3 was deleted. These data demonstrate the impor-
tance of the motor domain for CME, although we cannot rule
out the possibility that some of the CME defect is caused by
poor Myo5 recruitment.
During the myosin motor power cycle, the motor domain
binds and releases actin filaments in an ATP-dependent
manner. The power cycle can be blocked in a state of high actin
affinity by a rigor-type point mutation in the ATP binding site
(G132R), which is predicted to prevent actin filament release
(Lechler et al., 2000; Sun et al., 2006). Previous studies have pro-
posed that a major role of the motor domain is to promote the
formation of an actin network that is dynamic and can propel it-
self away from the cell cortex (Sun et al., 2006). Cells lacking the
SLA2 gene have a distinct phenotype in which actin filaments
are generated at the cortex and flux toward the cell interior as
large comet-like tails (Figure 3I; Movie S3; Kaksonen et al.,
2003). This phenotype has become a useful tool for evaluating
whether cells can generate a dynamic actin flux by assembling
new filaments at endocytic sites (Kaksonen et al., 2003; Okre-
glak and Drubin, 2007, 2010; Skruzny et al., 2012; Sun et al.,
2006). Sun et al. (2006) found that the G132R point mutation in
the motor domain prevented the inward flux of actin at most en-
docytic sites and suggested that the motor domain may be
necessary for generating a normal, dynamic actin network at en-
docytic sites. We confirmed that the G132R mutation prevents
most actin flux in sla2D,myo3D cells (Figure 3I; Movie S3). How-
ever, we also found that complete deletion of the Myo5 motor
domain restored normal actin flux behavior in sla2D, myo3D
cells (Figure 3I; Movie S3). This finding demonstrates that the
motor domain per se is not necessary for generating a dynamic
actin network but that actin release by the motor domain is
crucial.
Consistent with a model in which F-actin release is a crucial
Myo5 activity, we found that myo5-G132R prevents all detect-
able movement of endocytic patches away from the cortex in
myo3D cells (Figure 3F). The G132R mutation also caused a
greater growth defect than Myo5-motorD mutation (Figure 3E)
and longer lifetimes of Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP patches (Fig-
ure S3C). These findings indicate that complete loss of actin
binding is less detrimental to cells than the inability to release
actin. If prolonged actin binding by Myo5 prevents endocytic
internalization by preventing actin filaments from moving away
from the cortex, then the G132R mutation should cause endo-
cytic defects even in the presence of a functional myosin.
Indeed, we found that myo5-G132R caused a decrease in the
proportion of Sla1-mCherry patches that move away from the
cortex in cells withMYO3, whereas deletion of the motor domain
had little effect on CME in theMYO3 background (Figure 3H; Fig-
ure S3B). Also, the G132Rmutation caused a decrease in growth
at 25C and 39C that was not observed when the entire motor
domain was absent (Figure 3G).DevelopmTogether, these results suggest that, although an actin-bind-
ing Myo5 motor domain is required for successful CME, actin
release is equally important and is also necessary to allow actin
filaments to flux away from the cortex.
TH1 Domain Function
The TH1 domain of Myo5 can bind to phosphatidylinositol phos-
phates (Ferna´ndez-Golbano et al., 2014). Furthermore, Gro¨tsch
et al. (2010) identified a transient intramolecular interaction be-
tween theMyo5 TH1 and SH3 domain that may permit increased
Vrp1 association in the presence of high levels of phosphatidyli-
nositol (4,5) bisphosphate (PI(4,5)P2) (Ferna´ndez-Golbano et al.,
2014). However, these studies did not address whether the TH1
domain also makes additional SH3 domain-independent contri-
butions to CME.
We first analyzed how TH1 domain deletion affects the recruit-
ment of Myo5-GFP to cortical patches, as described above. We
found that TH1 domain deletion substantially reduces Myo5
recruitment to the cell cortex (Figures 4A, 4B, and 4C; Fig-
ure S4A). In myo3D myo5-TH1D cells, Sla1-GFP internalization
was not observed (Figures 4D and 4E), and there was no cell
growth at 39C (Figure 4F). Interestingly, we observed internal
Abp1-RFP structures (Movie S2) reminiscent of the internal
structures that appeared when both MYO3 and MYO5 were
deleted (Movie S1). The difference between these phenotypes
and the phenotypes caused by SH3 domain deletion suggests
that the TH1 domain has important roles in CME beyond simply
modulating SH3 domain availability.
Because Vrp1 linkage rescued the recruitment of other Myo5
variants, we testedwhether the linkage could also rescue recruit-
ment of Myo5 lacking the TH1 domain. InMYO3 cells, the linkage
rescued recruitment from 53% to 78% of the level of the refer-
ence Myo5-GFP (Figures 4B and 4C; Figure S4A), but it did not
rescue the Sla1-GFP internalization defect (Figures 4D and 4E),
and it exacerbated the growth defect caused by TH1 domain
deletion (Figure 4F). The linkage also did not prevent the appear-
ance of internal Abp1-RFP structures (Movie S2) when MYO3
was also deleted. These results indicate that the TH1 domain
performs a crucial function during CME besides recruiting
Myo5 to endocytic sites.
Much speculation about the role of the TH1 domain has
focused on the binding to PI(4,5)P2 or other phosphatidylinositol
phosphates, which are required for CME (Sun et al., 2005; Des-
rivie`res et al., 1998). To determine whether a specific interaction
between the TH1 domain and PI(4,5)P2 is important for endocy-
tosis, we replaced the TH1 domain of Myo5 with a TH1 domain
from human Myosin 1E, the ortholog of Myo3 and Myo5 (Cheng
et al., 2012; Krendel et al., 2008). Importantly, a previous detailed
analysis of the TH1 domain of human Myosin 1E revealed that it
binds to all anionic phospholipids through nonspecific electro-
static interactions (Feeser et al., 2010).We generated this substi-
tution in the background ofMyo5-Vrp1 andmyo3D to amplify the
CME defects caused by TH1 deletion. Replacing the TH1
domain of Myo5 with the Myosin 1E TH1 domain completely
rescued growth at 37C (Figure 4G), and the proportion of
Sla1-GFP patches that moved away from the cortex was
restored to 60% (Figures 4H and 4I). The Myosin 1E TH1 domain
also eliminated the internal actin structure phenotype (Fig-
ure S4B), rescued the Sla1-GFP lifetime, and partially rescuedental Cell 35, 281–294, November 9, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 287
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Figure 4. Endocytic Roles of the Myo5 TH1 Domain
(A) Diagram of each Myo5 variant analyzed.
(B) Maximum intensity projection of Myo5-TH1D-GFP and Myo5-TH1D-Vrp1-GFP patches mixed with reference Myo5-GFP cells, all as described for Figure 2B.
Scale bars, 5 mm.
(C) Histogram of normalized fluorescence intensity peaks of the indicated GFP-tagged Myo5 variants. *p < 0.01 versus Myo5-GFP, ***p < 0.001 between
bracketed variants.
(D) Kymographs of representative endocytic patches from cells expressing Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP and the indicated Myo5 variant.
(E) Proportion of Sla1-GFP patches that internalize, as described in Figure 1C. *p < 0.001 versus MYO5 (myo3D).
(F) Growth of cells expressing myo5-TH1D and myo5-TH1D-VRP1 on YPD plates, as described for Figure 1D.
(G) Growth of cells expressing themyo5-m1E TH1-VRP1mutant on YPD plates, as described for Figure 1D. (H) Proportion of Sla1-GFP patches that internalize,
as described in Figure 1C. *p < 0.001 versus MYO5(myo3D), ***p < 0.001 for bracketed variants.
(I) Kymographs of representative endocytic patches from cells expressing Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP and the Myo5 variant indicated below.
(J)Single frame fromamovieof cellsexpressingMyo5-TH1D-Vrp1-GFPandAbp1-RFP.To the right is amontageshowing theboxedarea fromthe imageover several
consecutive frames. The co-localization of Myo5-TH1D-Vrp1-GFP with the leading edge of Abp1-RFP tails is a feature seen in numerous cells with this genotype.
See also Figure S4, Movie S4, and Tables S1 and S2.
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Figure 5. WASP/Myosin Engineered Protein Can Be simplified to
Contain Only the Motor, TH1, PRR, and NPF Domains
(A) Diagram of all truncations of the Myo5-Las17 fusion protein analyzed.
(B) Growth of cells expressing MYO5-LAS17 fusion genes on YPD plates, as
described in Figure 1D.
(C) Kymographs of representative endocytic patches from cells expressing
Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP and the indicated Myo5-Las17 variant indicated
below. In all cells analyzed, the entire WASP/Myosin complex has been
Developmthe Abp1-RFP lifetime (Figure S4C). These data suggest that
endocytosis does not require that the TH1 domain bind to
PI(4,5)P2 or other phosphoinositides specifically because it can
be replaced with a domain that binds any anionic phospholipid
based on charge. Conversely, neither the TH1 domain from
mouse Myosin 1C that specifically binds PI(4,5)P2 and PI(3,4,5)
P3 (Hokanson and Ostap, 2006) nor a mutant version with low af-
finity for all phospholipids (K892A) (Hokanson et al., 2006)
rescued growth (Figure S4D), suggesting that PI(4,5)P2 binding
activity alone is not sufficient to replace Myo5 TH1 function.
Although any lack of rescue may be due to improper folding or
domain orientation (for western blot, see Figure S4E), the posi-
tive growth and endocytosis rescue by the Myosin 1E TH1
domain is strong evidence that the primary role of the TH1
domain is as an electrostatic phospholipid anchor and that this
function is conserved between fungi and metazoans.
The appearance of mobile, internal Abp1-RFP patches in cells
lacking a TH1 domain is an unusual phenotype (Movies S1 and
S2). These patches were not associated with the endocytic
coat marker Sla1 (Movies S1 and S2), but Myo5-TH1D-GFP
did associate with the leading edge of the mobile internal
Abp1-RFP patches (Figure 4J; Movie S4). The appearance of
these patches suggests that the TH1 domain couples actin poly-
merization to endocytic sites or the cortex and deletion of the
TH1 domain causes ectopic internal actin polymerization.
Although the mechanism for this is activity is not yet clear, this
ectopic actin polymerization might contribute to the substantial
growth defect that occurs when the TH1 domain is deleted.
A Synthetic Protein Comprised of Only a Motor Domain,
Lever Arm, TH1 Domain, PRR, and NPF Domains Can
Perform theEssentialWASP/MyosinComplex Endocytic
Functions
Las17 is the first component of theWASP/Myosin complex to be
recruited to endocytic sites. Three domains have been defined
in Las17, including theWASPHomology Domain 1 (WH1) that in-
teracts with Vrp1 (Wong et al., 2010), a PRR that contains mul-
tiple PXXP motifs and binds to SH3 domains, and the WH2
and CA domains that constitute an NPF (Figure 5A). The PRR re-
gion from residues 339 to 361 interacts with Sla1 and contains
two PXXP motifs (Feliciano and Di Pietro, 2012). The role of
the remaining PXXP motifs of the PRR is less clear, but they
might be involved in recruiting additional SH3 domain-contain-
ing proteins, including Bbc1, Bzz1, Myo3, and Myo5 (Tonikian
et al., 2009). Because we have shown that artificially linking
Myo5 to Las17 eliminates the need for the remaining WASP/
Myosin complex components, we hypothesized that we may
also be able to eliminate much of Las17 when it is fused to
Myo5. To test this idea, we generated several internally trun-
cated versions of Myo5-Las17, shown in Figure 5A. Las17 trun-
cated up to residue 324 contains the Sla1-interacting PXXP
motifs, but those motifs are absent when Las17 is truncated
up to residue 426. We found that truncated Las17 fused to
Myo5 supported growth when Las17 was truncated up todeleted, and Myo5 has been replaced by the Myo5-Las17 fusion protein or
fusion protein variant.
(D) Proportion of Sla1-GFP patches that internalize, as described in Figure 1C.
See also Figure S5.
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residue 324, but truncating Las17 up residue 426 prevented
growth at 39C (Figure 5B).
We next asked whether a minimal Myo5 fused to a minimal
Las17 could still rescue complete deletion of the WASP/Myosin
complex. We generated a new construct consisting of only the
motor-lever and TH1 domains from Myo5 and Las17 residues
starting at 325 (TH2-CAD-WH1-324D) (Figure 5A). Like full length
Myo5-Las17, TH2-CAD-WH1-324D supported CME in the
absence of the entire WASP/Myosin complex, with 69% of
Sla1-GFP patches internalizing (Figures 5C and 5D). In fact,
the only difference we noted between cells with Myo5-Las17
and TH2-CAD-WH1-324D was that the latter cells had an
extended Sla1-GFP lifetime (45 ± 1 s versus 34 ± 1 s; Figure S5)
and an extended delay between the arrival of Sla1-GFP and
Abp1-RFP (31 ± 1 s versus 18 ± 1 s; Figure S5). This delay seems
to occur only in cells lacking the N-terminal half of the PRR up to
residue 324 because strains lacking only theWH1 domain do not
have this delay (Figure S5). Nevertheless, these data demon-
strate that the motor-lever, the TH1, the NPF domain, and the
PRR regions provide all of the WASP/Myosin complex activities
that are essential for CME.
DISCUSSION
From yeast to humans, the endocytic machinery is characterized
by high overall complexity, including the highly conserved pro-
teins that couple actin assembly to membrane invagination
and scission. Our results demonstrate that the WASP/Myosin
complex can be dramatically simplified without major conse-
quences for CME or cell growth, identifying the crucial activities
for this complex. We found that six proteins (Las17, Vrp1, Bzz1,
Bbc1, Myo3, and Myo5) could all be replaced by a single syn-
thetic protein containing only a motor-lever domain, a TH1
domain, a truncated PRR, and NPF domains. While considerable
research has already highlighted the role of the NPF domains in
triggering actin polymerization (Galletta et al., 2008; Sun et al.,
2006), our results offer insights into the roles of the motor
domain, the TH1 domain, and the PRR. Furthermore, our results
show that none of the remaining proteins and domains in the
complex provide any essential biochemical or biophysical func-
tions because CME still occurs when they are all eliminated.
It was not expected that combining all of the essential activ-
ities of the complex into a single protein would fulfill the functions
of the complex because, in the normal situation, these proteins
are recruited to endocytic sites in a regular order and with
distinct timing for each protein (Sun et al., 2006). For example,
Sun et al. (2006) showed that there is more than an 10-s delay
between Las17 and Vrp1 recruitment and another 10-s delay
between Vrp1 and class I myosin/Bbc1/actin recruitment. Elec-
tron and fluorescence microscopy have further revealed that
Las17 and Myo5 are localized differently along the outside of
an endocytic invagination. Las17 appears to be mostly recruited
to the base and bud neck, whereas Myo5 may be primarily
limited to the base (Idrissi et al., 2012; Picco et al., 2015). Surpris-
ingly, a single protein can function in place of all of these pro-
teins. This finding indicates that the differences in recruitment
timing and position along the membrane invagination are not
essential for CME, although they may fine-tune the performance
of the system.290 Developmental Cell 35, 281–294, November 9, 2015 ª2015 ElsevAnother striking finding from this study was that Vrp1 is
dispensable when Myo5 and Las17 are linked. Vrp1 had been
considered one of the key proteins of the WASP/Myosin com-
plex because VRP1 deletion stops virtually all CME (Evangelista
et al., 2000; Geli et al., 2000; Gro¨tsch et al., 2010; Idrissi et al.,
2012; Sun et al., 2006; Wong et al., 2010). The only other re-
ported mutation that can partially suppress the vrp1D growth
and CME phenotypes is a mutation in the Sla2-interaction region
of clathrin light chain (clc1-D19-76) (Boettner et al., 2011). In this
case, the mechanism of this suppression was proposed to be
increased actin binding by the coat protein Sla2, which might
partially compensate for a semi-functional WASP/Myosin com-
plex (Boettner et al., 2011). In contrast, our results indicate that
Myo5-Las17 linkage preserves the function of theWASP/Myosin
complex in the absence of Vrp1. This result strongly suggests
that the only essential role of Vrp1 is as a scaffolding protein
that brings together Myo5 and Las17.
It was noteworthy that deleting BBC1 in cells with Myo5 linked
to Las17 caused temperature sensitivity but no severe Sla1-GFP
internalization defect. Both of these mutations are predicted to
increase actin polymerization at endocytic sites, suggesting
that they may be inhibiting growth by excessive actin polymeri-
zation. Indeed, deleting BZZ1 or VRP1, positive regulators of
the Arp2/3 complex, reduced or eliminated this temperature
sensitivity. Competition for actin monomers between distinct
processes has been shown recently in fission yeast, in which
Arp2/3 inhibitors caused excessive formin-assembled actin
cables (Burke et al., 2014; Suarez et al., 2015). Our data are
consistent with the hypothesis that S. cerevisiae cells also
require a balance of positive and negative regulators of actin
polymerization at endocytic sites.
Because class I myosins are required for CME, developing a
mechanistic understanding of the process requires a detailed
understanding of the role of each its domains. However, because
some domains are also required for class I myosin recruitment to
endocytic sites, previous studies have not been able to distin-
guish whether a particular endocytic defect caused by deletion
of a particular domain is the result of recruitment failure or
disruption of some other essential biophysical or biochemical
activity. In this study, we addressed this problemby artificially re-
cruiting Myo5 mutants to endocytic sites by Vrp1 linkage. In the
process, we learned that each domain of Myo5 contributes to
recruitment, but we found that, when Myo5 was artificially re-
cruited to endocytic sites by Vrp1 linkage, we could eliminate
the SH3 domain without impacting CME. Vrp1 linkage also
rescued the growth phenotypes caused by deleting the TH2
domain, although cortical recruitment of Myo5-TH2D-GFP was
not rescued, and the CME rescue was subtle. Therefore, the
mechanisms for this growth rescue are likely more complicated
than simply rescuing Myo5 recruitment or CME. Nevertheless,
these studies focused our attention on the TH1 and motor do-
mains, which remained essential for CME regardless of whether
Myo5 was linked to Vrp1. Therefore, models for how the WASP/
Myosin complex contributes to CMEmust incorporate the activ-
ities of the motor-lever and TH1 domains.
Our functional analysis of theMyo5motor domain showed that
actin release, in addition to actin binding, is essential for CME.
This finding clarifies several conflicting results from previous re-
ports, with important mechanistic implications. Sun et al. (2006)ier Inc.
found that a rigor-type mutation (G132R) in the motor domain
prevented actin fluxing from the cell cortex in sla2D cells. This
result strongly suggested that the motor domain is required to
produce a dynamic actin cytoskeleton that can propel itself
away from the cortex. Subsequently, Idrissi et al. (2012) investi-
gated the motor domain mutant E414V that is predicted to in-
crease the amount of time spent in the low F-actin affinity state
(Friedman et al., 1998). Idrissi et al. (2012) found that endocytic
sites failed to deeply invaginate, but there was still a large ribo-
some-free area seen by electron microscopy, which suggests
that F-actin could still be propelled away from the cortex. The au-
thors therefore concluded that the F-actin network could still
internalize, but the motor domain was required to utilize the
network for productive CME. To reconcile these fundamentally
different mechanisms, we analyzed the motorD mutant that is
functionally analogous to the E414V mutant, and we analyzed
the G132Rmutant that blocks actin release. Both mutations pre-
ventedCME. Like Sun et al. (2006), we also found that theG132R
mutant prevented the flux of F-actin away from the cortex in
sla2D cells but that complete deletion of the motor domain did
not. Furthermore, the G132R mutation was partially dominant
over the MYO3 paralogue, while complete deletion of the motor
domain was not. These results suggest that actin release is
required to produce a dynamic, branched actin network that
can be pushed away from the cortex, but transient actin binding
by the motor domain is required to utilize that network to power
CME.
The TH1 domain of Myo5 has been studied less than many of
the other domains. We found that deleting theMyo5 TH1 domain
in myo3D cells caused the most pronounced CME defect of all
the mutants we analyzed. The TH1 domain contributed to
Myo5 recruitment, and linking Myo5-TH1D to Vrp1 rescued
recruitment. However, the growth defect was actually made
worse by the linkage to Vrp1 in myo3D cells. Furthermore,
myo5-TH1D in myo3D cells exhibited the frequent appearance
of internal comet-like tails of Abp1-RFP that moved throughout
the cells. These structures resemble the structures that occur
when endocytic coat proteins Pan1 and End3 are depleted
(Sun et al., 2015), although this study provides evidence of this
phenotype associated with a WASP/Myosin complex mutation.
This phenotype also occurs in myo5D myo3D cells which also
have no functional TH1 domains. These data establish that the
TH1 domain is required for CME and for retaining the endocytic
actin assembly machinery at the plasma membrane. Lipid strip
binding assays have suggested that the Myo5 TH1 domain has
the capacity to bind PI(4,5)P2 and other phosphoinositide phos-
phates (Ferna´ndez-Golbano et al., 2014). However, the human
ortholog Myosin 1E binds to all negatively charged phospho-
lipids through an apparently non-specific electrostatic mecha-
nism (Feeser et al., 2010). Because the TH1 domain fromMyosin
1E could replace the Myo5 TH1 domain and rescue phenotypes
due to loss of the TH1 domain, we conclude that the primary role
of the TH1 domain is as an electrostatic phospholipid anchor.
Because PI(4,5)P2 is negatively charged and present at endo-
cytic sites, our data do not exclude a role in PI(4,5)P2 binding
by the TH1 domain or an intramolecular interaction between
the TH1 and SH3 domains. However, our data do suggest that
specificity for PI(4,5)P2 versus phosphatidylserine or other nega-
tively charged phospholipids is not necessary. Finally, these re-Developmsults are consistent with the hypothesis that Myo5 and human
Myosin 1E perform a similar role during CME.
We also found that several Las17 domains could be eliminated
whenMyo5 and Las17 are linked. TheWH1 domain is believed to
interact with Vrp1 (Wong et al., 2010), and we could completely
eliminate it without endocytic consequences. We could also re-
move about half of the PRR (up to residue 324) without conse-
quence, but when we truncated the PRR up to residue 426,
growth was impacted. These findings are predicted by recent re-
sults by Feliciano and Di Pietro (2012) in which Las17 PRR resi-
dues 339 to 361 were found to bind to Sla1 to help recruit Las17
and to allow Sla1 to repress the NPF activity of Las17. An even
more dramatically truncatedMyo5-Las17, in which Las17 lacked
residues up to 324 and Myo5 lacked the TH2 through CA do-
mains, could still replace the entire WASP/Myosin complex
and support robust CME. In fact, the only difference between
the CME phenotype of Myo5-Las17 and the TH2-CAD-WH1-
324D variant of Myo5-Las17 is that the latter had an extended
Sla1-GFP lifetime and an extended delay between the appear-
ance of Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP. These results suggest that
the N-terminal half of the PRR may contribute to the de-repres-
sion of the NPF activity of Las17, although this function is clearly
not essential for CME because the overall proportion of Sla1-
GFP patches that internalize is the same between the two vari-
ants. Overall, these results are consistent with the notion that
the Las17 PRR mediates critical WASP/Myosin complex
interactions.
Together, these results suggest that the WASP/Myosin com-
plex has only four activities that are essential for CME (Fig-
ure 6A). First, the complex requires an initial recruitment mech-
anism that is mediated by the PRR of Las17 binding to Sla1 and,
potentially, other coat module proteins. Second, the WH2 and
CA domains stimulate actin polymerization by activating the
Arp2/3 complex. This study has also revealed a third required
activity, actin binding and release by the motor domain. Finally,
the TH1 domain must anchor the complex to the plasma
membrane.
The membrane and F-actin binding by the TH1 and motor do-
mains, respectively, suggests that these domains constitute a
membrane-actin linkage. This linkage is fundamentally distinct
from the membrane-actin linkage at the bud tip that is mediated
by Sla2, Pan1, and epsins (Skruzny et al., 2012). First, this linkage
likely occurs near the base or neck of endocytic sites because
immunogold-labeled electron microscopy (EM) images (Idrissi
et al., 2008) and highly precise fluorescence localization data
(Picco et al., 2015) show that Myo5 most frequently occupies
that region. Second, the F-actin-binding component of this link-
age must have the ability to release actin filaments in addition to
bind filaments so the filaments can be pushed inward as they
grow (Figure 6B; Movie S5). Class I myosins bind to actin fila-
ments, move the filaments in the pointed end direction, and
release the filaments. Therefore, this actin linkage appears to
be specifically evolved to catch and release actin filaments.
This mechanism offers plausible explanations for how actin fila-
ments may be oriented to produce this observed inward flux in
the presence of coupling between F-actin and the bud tip (Fig-
ure 6C; Movie S5, bottom) and for how individual filaments are
prevented from propelling themselves away from endocytic
sites, which could occur in the absence of a membrane-actinental Cell 35, 281–294, November 9, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 291
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Figure 6. The WASP/Myosin Complex Func-
tions as a Single Protein with Only Four
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(A) Model. The WASP/Myosin complex has four
activities that are necessary for CME and sufficient
for a functional WASP/Myosin complex.
(B) Theoretical outward-directed movement of in-
dividual, growing actin filaments that are tethered
to the bud tip but not the base.
(C) Model. The TH1 andmotor domains constitute a
membrane-actin linkage that tethers F-actin to the
base of endocytic sites. Although the F-actin at
endocytic sites is a branched, cross-linked
network, we show only two individual filaments for
clarity of presentation.
See also Movie S5.linkage at the endocytic base (Figure 6B; Movie S5, top). Consis-
tent with this hypothesis, deletion of the membrane-binding TH1
domain results in actin polymerization that is uncoupled from en-
docytic sites (Figure 4I). Similar internal actin structures were not
seen when the motor domain was deleted, which could indicate
that other Myo5 domains are able to anchor the actin cytoskel-
eton to endocytic sites in the absence of the motor domain,
although not in a fashion that supports robust endocytic internal-
ization. These domains, along with other actin-binding domains
that have yet to be identified, may cooperate with the motor
domain to orient actin filaments.
At this point, it is unclear whether Myo5 and Myo3 also pro-
vide a force on the actin filaments to add to the force generated
by F-actin polymerization. There is precedence for class I
myosin motors to either have force-generating power strokes
(Myosin 1C) (Greenberg et al., 2012) or power strokes that
act as tension-sensitive anchors that produce negligible force
(Myosin 1B) (Laakso et al., 2008). Biophysical characterization
of the Myo5 motor domain will be necessary to elucidate the
specific function provided by the motor domain during CME.
However, the data presented in this paper and the identification
of an essential myosin-based actin-membrane linkage substan-
tially enhance our understanding of this process and will inform
future models for how the WASP/Myosin complex contributes
to CME.292 Developmental Cell 35, 281–294, November 9, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plasmids and Strains
Plasmids were used as template DNA for genomic
integration as described (Sun et al., 2006) and are
listed in Table S1. For MYO5 mutations, plasmid
pDD2453 containing MYO5 plus the flanking
genomic sequence and the URA3 gene cassette
immediately after the MYO5 terminator was used
as the template DNA for wild-type MYO5 marked
with URA3. All otherMYO5 variants and fusion pro-
teins were generated in this plasmid background by
site-directedmutagenesis using the BsaI restriction
enzyme and recognition site in the 50 end of
primers. For genomic integration, a linear fragment
from each plasmid was excised, gel purified, and
transformed into DDY1102- or DDY1102-derived
strains using standard transformation procedures
and plated on selective media. Proper genomicintegration was confirmed by PCR using primers in the flanking genomic re-
gion outside each insert and within the insert (data not shown) and by western
blot analysis for myc- or GFP-tagged variants (Figures S2C and S4E; data not
shown). Strains of the las17D and vrp1D genotypes were generated as
described previously (Longtine et al., 1998) using a modified version of pFA6
plasmid with a HygMX6 cassette. Growth of yeast strains on YPD plates
was performed essentially as described previously (Sun et al., 2006). For
comparing growth on YPD plates, starter liquid YPD cultures were diluted to
optical density 600 (OD600) of 0.02, 0.004, and 0.0008, and 2.5 ml of each dilu-
tion was spotted on the plates. Plates were then grown at the indicated tem-
peratures for 48 hr and photographed. Additional gene combinations were
generated by crosses to existing strains. The strains used in this study are
listed in Table S2. For strains with the sla2Dmutation, diploids were generated
from haploid parent strains and sporulated, and the spore colonies were
immediately analyzed to avoid selection for secondary mutations.
Live Cell Imaging
Strains with Sla1-GFP, Sla1-mCherry, and Abp1-RFP were imaged in a medial
focal plane as described previously (Kaksonen et al., 2005). Sla1-GFP or Sla1-
mCherry patches were considered to have internalized when the fluorescence
centroid moved more than three pixels (194 nm) away from the cortex. All im-
aging experiments were conducted on at least three separate imaging ses-
sions. At least 150 Sla1-GFP and Abp1-RFP patches were analyzed for each
cell type. See the Supplemental Experimental Procedures for further details.
Quantitative Fluorescence Measurements
For quantitative measurement of Myo5-GFP recruitment, cells were imaged in
a medial focal plane for 120 s, 1 s per exposure. The fluorescence intensity of
cortical patches was measured in mother cells. Background fluorescence was
calculated by measuring the local fluorescence intensity before and after the
Myo5-GFP patch, and a linear regression was used to extrapolate and sub-
tract background fluorescence from each time point over the course of the
patch lifetime. Cells expressing eachMyo5-GFP variant weremixedwith refer-
ence cells expressing wild-typeMyo5-GFP andMtw1-mCherry (a kinetochore
marker) for differentiation. The fluorescence intensity of Myo5-GFP patches
was normalized by dividing by the mean peak fluorescence of the reference
Myo5-GFP within the same viewing field. Normalized fluorescence intensity
measurements were pooled and compared. Exactly 45 patches were
measured for each variant and associated reference cells.
Statistical Analysis
For each pair of variables, pooled data from all days of analysis were
compared by a two-sided Mann-Whitney test using the program M-stat
version 6.0. The null hypothesis was that the two populations were the
same. We rejected the null hypothesis when the p value was below the
threshold value of 0.05, 0.01, or 0.001, as indicated for each comparison.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
five figures, two tables, and five movies and can be found with this article on-
line at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.devcel.2015.10.007.
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